
IN THE ARMY

Sons of Canadian and American 
soldiers in Germany put “little lea
gue” baseball on an international 
footing and the Canadian youths 
have walked away with all laurels.

Over the Labour Day weekend 
four teams of American and Cana
dian “little leaguers” traded visits 
to north and south Germany, and 
the Canadians, aged eight to thir
teen, took both ends of the two 
game series.

In Soest, the headquarters site of 
the 2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
Group, a Canadian all-star team 
beat a visiting U.S. all-star team 
from Geissen, near Frankfurt, by 
a score of 10.3. Meanwhile, down in 
the American Zone the visiting Ca
nadian team was busy doing the 
same thing, coming up with a 5-3 
victory over their American hosts.

The series was arranged by youth 
organizations of both countries and 
involved a rollicking two-and-half 
day exchange visit featuring sight 
seeing tours. Ball-playing visitors 
to the Canadian sector were given 
a rousing welcome to the area, com
plete with a military police escort, 
parades, flying banners and flags. 
A lively two-hour show of fanfare 
preceded the game with shapely 
young Canadian cheer leaders, drum 
majorettes, precision-drill displays 
and-military bands of the Royal Ca
nadian Corps of Signals and the 1st 
Battalion, The Royal Canadian Re
giment.

Brig; Roger Rowley, the Cana
dian commander, opened the game 
at Soest by tossing the first ball. 
Seven innings later the scoreboard 
read Canadians 10 — U.S. visitors 3.

IN THE AIR FORCE

Leading Aircraftman Lloyd F. 
Bailey, 36, of Nashwaaksis, N.B., 
holds two Norwegian Medals for 
service with the Royal Norwegian 
Navy during the Second World 
War.

A former member of Canada’s sea 
and land forces and now a RCAF 
radio operator LAC Bailey, looks 
back on a total of seven years full 
time and six years part time ser
vice in the armed forces of Canada.

Enlisting in the Royal Canadian 
Navy in June, 1940, he was attach
ed to the Royal Norwegian Navy 
at Reykjavik, Iceland, upon com
pletion of training as a radio oper
ator. The only Canadian so attach
ed, LAC Bailey was with the Nor
wegian Navy more than two years, 
on minesweeping and escort duties 
in the North Atlantic, after ranging 
above the Arctic circle.

It was for services during this 
period that he was awarded the 
King Haakon VII Commemmary 
Medal and the Norwegian War Me
dal and also received a scroll bear
ing the signature of King Haakon 
of Norway.

Released from the Navy in 1945, 
he worked for the Department of 
National Health and Welfare at Fre
dericton, N.B., and in spare time 
attended parades of the 12th Field 
Regiment, Royal Canadian Artillery 
Reserve.

Completing the circuit of the 
three services, he joined the Air 
Force on the 17th June, 1954. Upon 
completion of further training as a 
radio operator, LAC Bailey was at
tached to the communications centre 
at Air Transport Command Head
quarters, Lachine, P.Q., his present 
position.

IN THE NAVY

Sound forethought in selection of 
medical equipment and personnel 
makes the practice of medicine on 
board HMCS Labrador during the 
Arctic summer little different from 
that elsewhere. The Navy’s Arctic 
patrol ship, now operating in Foxe 
Basin area of the Far North, has 
been away from her home port of 
Halifax since July 3.

Medical facilities carried make 
■her as independent as any small 
hospital ashore — a hydraulic pe
destal type operating table, an ade
quate range of surgical instruments, 
the usual anaesthetic apparatus, a 
small but excellent laboratory, a 
new 200 M.A. X-Ray diagnostic unit 
and sterilizers indicate the degree 
of self-sufficiency.

The sick bay can accommodate 
four cot cases and during this cruise 
it has been never fully occupied. 
Health is generally good in the Arc
tic, colds and the usual minor ill
nesses tending to disappear once 
contact with civilization and its 
sources of infection are left behind.

Behind all this preparedness is 
a tried and proved air evacuation 
system. The ship’s helicopters, used 
for northern survey and aerial 
freighting to DEW Line sites, are 
also fitted with special wire-basket 
stretchers. The helicopters carry pa
tients off the ship to points where 
ordinary aircraft can airlift them 
back to major hospitals. A recent 
accident victim in the ship arrived 
at the naval hospital in Halifax in 
only 30 hours after injury.

A basic precaution taken before 
sailing northwards of course, is to 
weed out any suspect case of chro
nic disease that might later flare 
up and require prolonged treatment 
or evacuation to a naval hospital.

Medical supplies vary a bit from 
the usual carried in HMC Ships, 
since provision is made for drugs 
and instruments for women’s afflic
tions. The Labrador occasionally 
gives medical aid to Eskimo women 
and children, and in some cases sup
plies for continued treatment must 
be left with them as the Labrador 
moves on to new areas of explora
tion. In her three northern cruises 
the ship in this way has supplied 
this service to various Eskimo set
tlements, sometimes thereby saving 
lives.

The medical complement includes 
a naval doctor and four qualified 
assistants from a petty officer to 
an able seaman.
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Who Will Finance 
Television Future?

Should Canadians be able to see 
more acrobats or more violonists 
on television? Should all broad
casting be supervise^ by. the CBC 

.‘or by--some independent-; body? Ho.w 
much .money does the CBC’ nepd 
and should it be provided, by. ad£ 
vertisers or by viewers? Should 
Canadian TV try to keep a Can
adian accent?

These are a few of the questions 
awaiting answers from a Canadian 
who until a year ago “couldn’t care 
less about television or radio”, Da
vid MacDonald writes in Maclean's 
Magazine.

When Prime Minister St. Laurent 
asked Robert MacLaren Fowler to 
become chairman of the Royal Com
mission on Broadcasting now hold
ing hearings across Canada, the 
Maclean’s article reveals," Fowler 
considered it a spectacular non se- 
quitur.

“Why me?” he countered. “I 
don’t know a thing about radio or 
television.”

“That”, said the Prime Minister, 
“is exactly what we need — an 
open mind on the subject.”

Fowler, chairman of the Royal 
Commission on Broadcasting, and 
his fellow commissioners, James 
Stewart and Edmund Turcotte, 
“seem agreed” that viewers should 
pay for Canadian TV, which costs 
thirty million dollars a year and 
will probably cost more in the 
hear future, the Maclean’s article 
suggests.’

“The commission things a direct 
levy (license fed)-on home receivers 
would be the most practical system 
even though it proved so unpopu
lar with radio listeners that Ot
tawa abolished it in 1953.”

Fowler himself feels Canadian 
TV should keep a Canadian accent, 
which could result in curbs on A- 
merican-made programs, MacDo

nald writes. “On several occasions 
both he and James Stewart have 
cited the Massey Report’s indict
ment of private radio for failing to 
originate Canadian material. But 
beyond stating the conviction that 
Canadian broadcasting should have 
the flavour of Canada the commis
sioners haven’t indicated how they 
propose to guarantee it.”

After studying more than four 
hundred briefs and questioning 
hundreds of witnesses, Fowler is 
still gathering facts before render
ing his answers to the many ques
tions about Canadian TV. He ho
pes to make his report by the end 
of the year or early in 1957.

Danger Present 
Doctor Warns

“The germs or viruses which cau
se the communicable diseases of 
childhood do not disappear. They 
are merely held in check, and are 
ever present to renew the attack” 
writes Dr. Colins-Williams, in the 
current issue of HEALTH Magazine, 
official publication of the Health 
League of Canada.

He points out that through ad
vances in medical science, it has 
been made possible to provide a 
happier, healthier, and more cer
tain life for countless thousands. 
Immunization will protect the child 
and consequently, the adult, from 
diphtheria, whooping cough, small
pox and tetanus. Every child should 
be given this protection.

Diphteria is a killing disease, 
which, while apt to attack all ages, 
is more likely to strike the young. 
Diphtheria toxoid will protect 
against this dread disease.

Whooping cough vaccine will pro
tect in over 80 per cent of all 
children, and should be given be
fore six months of age. More deaths 
are recorded from this one child
hood disease than from diphtheria, 
smallpox, and poliomyelitis com
bined.

Tetanus is uncommon, but danger
ous when it strikes. It usually fol
lows a puncture of the skin from 
rusty nails or other causes. Con
tinued protection is obtained by 
“booster" shots of the tetanus tox
oid.

Triple protection can be obtained 
through a combined preparation, 
which immunizes against whooping 
cough, diphtheria, and tetanus.

Smallpox is almost wiped out 
through effective use of the small
pox vaccine, but anyone who is not 
vaccinated is open to its attack.

Hookey From Work
Absenteeism costs Canadian in

dustry millions of dollars a year re
ports The Financial Post which lists 
these highlights from a special com
mittee report.

Headed by Dr. Charles W. Mac
Millan, professor of Health and So
cial Medicine, McGill University 
for the Health League of Canada.

1. A small number of workers’ are 
responsible for most of the absen
ces.

2. Workers under 20 have the 
highest rate of absenteeism.

3. Those over 50 lose fewer days 
than any group.

4. Women are absent" more fre
quently than men.

5. The day after payday, ' and 
Mondays, are “black" days.

On September 6ih, the Si. Raphael Classic School of Drummondville has received about 150 pupils. The Director, Father P. E. Gill, is assisted by Fathers G. Verrier, E. Houle, Leo nard Manseau, Benoit Lemaire. Other 
members of the personnel are Mr. Roger Fournier, Mr. Francois Marquis, Mr. Albert Ca ya and Mr. Richard Leblanc.
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School Days Can 
Be Safer Days ,s

____________  } 4®^
The Labour^ Day_j^eekend, the 

last !^j^sumjfn^Hfiviijg< extra- 
vManzas^is beijinrifus. Dqaths ovei’ 
th#, holiday , weekend tbtSiled’ 46. 
©yer’ the ilame J- period in‘T'955, 55 

i people w.ere^killed. This represents 
an improvement of sixteen per.Jeenl? 
though we can scarcely refer to the 
killing of 46 people as an impro
vement.

Every province in Canada has 
stepped up its enforcement pro
gramme and has extended its road 
improvement programme. We are 
paying attention to Enforcement 
and Engineering, but we are ne
glecting to make the most of Edu
cation, which is the most impor
tant of the three “E’s” of accident 
reduction.

■ -Accidents are -prevented through 
education. It is probably the strong
est weapon we have. Education in 
our schools brings regimentation 
both for the children and for their 
families. Regimentation brings dis
cipline. Discipline brings control, 
and control — self-control or group 
control — outlaws accidents.

Now that the children are back 
to school, weekend travel has les
sened, holiday tracking is over and 
pleasure driving is reduced. We 
can look for fewer accidents becau
se of less traffic density and few
er driver distractions. The class
room lessons in safe walking will 
infect child and parent alike. The 
children will be doing their share 
to remind us to drive and walk ca
refully. May we hope that as adults 
we will take a good look at’our 
driving habits and try to drive with 
care and courtesy.

Accidents happen one at a time. 
They may be prevented one at a 
time. There are very few traffic 
accidents which would occur if the 
situation repeated itself. Few of us 
drive as well as we know how to 
drive.

Days grow shorter. Night comes 
quickly. Roads are more slippery. 
Driving conditions in general be
come more difficult during the fall. 
The Canadian Highway Safety Con
ference urges that we pay atten
tion to these things and by our 
watchfulness prove that Septem
ber, October and November need 
not be serious accident months.

Money Not Brains 
Goes to College!

Only students who are intellec
tually and morally worthy of handl
ing college work should be able to 
go to college, Dr. Sidney Smith, 
president of the University of To
ronto, writes in Maclean’s Maga
zine in an article that asks: “Is mo
re money than brains going to col
lege?”

“We are not now getting that 
whole group in the universities,” 
Dr. Smith writes. “We are hot get
ting many of those who have the 
urge and the brains but not the 
cash. Less than fifteen percent of 
Canadian university students get fi
nancial help; in Britain sevety-two 
percent are helped.”

The fact that all men are born

These pretty candidates are looking after the title of Miss Drummondville 1956. The winner will be 
known the last day of the Annual Exhibition organized by the Junior Chamber of Commerce, September 
23th. The candidates are from left to right: Denise Fortier. Doris Helie and Joanne Christman.

SI®:

Two new members were admitted to the Quarter Century Club of Southern Canada Power Co. Lid. at 
the eleventh annual reunion held on Tuesday, September 11th., at the Manoir Drummond, Drummond
ville. This brings the Club's total membership io 135. From left: Q.C.C. president G. H. "Gerry" Lemay, 
and new members Roland Grenier, Bedford branch manager, and Carl W. Reed, supervisor in the Gener
ation and Transmission department. Also on hand to welcome the new members is Mr. J. A. Page, presi
dent and general manager of the Company. ________________________

New Street Lighting in Dr’ville
equal under the law “does not ma
ke them equal under the skull”, 
the Maclean’s article says. “It would 
be ridiculous to expect them all to 
possess the talents for advanced 
study, for handling ideas that are 
needed in university work.”

There has never oeen a time 
when Canada’s need for educated 
people has been so great, Dr. Smith 
points out. “We need more doctors, 
dentists, nurses, more scientists and 
engineers, more professors and re
searchers, clergymen, historians, 
social workers. That is why we 
need whole group who have the 
ability to profit from university 
courses.”

“I wonder”, Dr. Smith writes, 
“whether we should not try to ma
ke ‘equality of opportunity’, a rea
lity instead of an oratorical flour
ish. That would mean providing 
money to send gifted students to 
college, whatever their economic 
status. It would mean paying more 
attention to gifted students while 
they are at school. Gifted students 
are the underprivileged in most 
Canadian schools.”

— — » c »

Hurricanes
For Canada

Is Canada — once considered far 
beyond the reach of hurricanes — 
gradually coming into the main 
paths of the continent’s most des
tructive storms?

Weather scientists think so, ac
cording to Fred Bodsworth in Mac
lean’s Magazine. “They’re begin
ning to suspect that hurricanes, al

ways perverse and unpredictable, 
are changing their ways and that 
Canada and the northern U. C. will 
see more of them in the future.”

Before 1953, Bodsworth. points out, 
about one out of every ten hur
ricanes born in the West Indies and 
the Carribbean came as far north as 
Canada before dying out. And 
usually they were mere gales by 
the time they reached Canada. Sin
ce then one out of three southern 
hurricanes has reached this country, 
“many with a Sunday punch”.

Scientists are turning up evi
dence, says the Maclean’s article, 
that there is more than - chance or 
accident involved in these develop
ments.

“It’s all part of a bigger picture 
in which North American weather 
is abandoning some of its tradi
tional patterns. Northern hurrica
nes, milder winters and moderating 
climate may all be linked together 
and stem from the same source — 
a shifting of the upper altitude's 
globe-circling jet stream, which is 
causing more frequent invasions of 
tropical air into our Arctic-domin
ated Temperate Zone.”

This jet stream — a river of fast 
moving air from five to eight mi
les up — acts on the “Bermuda 
high”, a semi-permanent mound of 
high-pressure air that sits for long 
periods off the Atlantic coast, to 
change the habits of hurricanes, 
scientists believe.

In a ribbon twenty miles wide, 
'the jet stream passes over the 
southern U. S. from west to east 
until it collides with the western 
rim of the “Bermuda high”. And 
then it swings in a wide arc back 
inland. “Hurricanes born in the 
Caribbean are grabbed by the jet

Changes Undertaken in a Short 
While ?

Pressed by the public opinion, the 
Municipal Council is now scrutiniz
ing a plan by which street lighting 
sould be improved considerably. 
Municipal authorities, it was report
ed, envision a rather general trans
formation of the general lighting 
system. To start with, mercuric 
lamps will be installed on Bernard 
Boulevard and later on, on Lowring 
and Lindsay streets. It is said that 
a mercury lamp gaives twice the 
light of an ordinary one and it 
lasts much longer.

From the other hand, lighting 
will be increased in Heriot and Du
pont streets, St. Joseph Boulevard, 
Brock,’ Celanese, St. Pierre, Cock
burn, Marchand, des Ecoles, St. 
Georges, Notre Dame streets and 
probably on others. Old lamposts, 
outmoded, will be replaced by new 
ones whereas lighting will be bet
tered on many other arteries.

Changes will begin in a fortnight, 
Mr. Jules Marceau, of Southern Ca
nada Power, said, to be completed 
sometime next Spring.

'Stream's 2!)0-mile-an-hour winds 
and literally dragged along by the 
scruff of the neck.”

The Bermuda high has been mov
ing in from the Atlantic, the Mac
lean’s article points out, and now 
sits near the coast, so that’ hurri
canes are moving farther inland. 
Thus Ontario, which once felt a 
hurricane about every seven years, 
has been getting a severe one eve
ry second year for the past six 
years. And in that period eastern 
Canada has had ten hurricanes.

----------- »----- ----

More Safety For 
The Traveller
A Fire Prevention Message by the 
President of the Hotel Association 
of Canada, A. G. Swinarton.

Canada’s more than six thousand 
hotel operators are highly fire 
conscious.

This comes as no surprise to any
one who has studied the statistics of 
this great public service industry 
which has, perhaps, more to do 
with the human factor in every
day operation than any other in
dustry in the nation.

Each day, for 365 days and nights 
a year, Canada's some 6,000 hotel 
cater to the human needs of so
me 150,000 people — for room ac
commodation, meals, functions lar
ge and small which require public 
space and service, and for all other 
requirements of the community.

Canada's hotel system represents

Delegates From Many Places Are Holding Sessions in Drummond
ville Today and Tomorrow. — Elections of New Officers.

The C. W. L. Nninth Annual Pro
vincial Convention opens in Drum
mondville on September 14.

Delegates from Montreal, Que
bec, Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe, 
Sherbrooke, St. Johns, Valleyfield, 
Mont Laurier, St. Jerome, Chicou
timi and Nicolet, representing ele
ven dioceses meet in Drummond- 
vill, today, September 14, and to
morrow 15th, guests of the St. The
resa Subdivision, Nicolet Diocese.

Provincial President, Mrs. Ross 
Alexander of Upper Melbourne, is 
presiding at all business sessions. 
His Excellency Most Reverend L. P. 
Whelan, D.D., Provincial Director, 
attends.

“A Catholic Magazine or Publi

Mayor Marcel Marier and Councillor Antonio Baril have been dele
gated by the city of Drummondville to the annual convention of the 
Municipalities association which is holding its sessions at Breiion 
Woods. N.H.

an investment of well over one and 
one-half billion dollars serving bet
ter than one per cent of the na
tion’s population each day of the 
year.

The safety of these 150,000 daily 
guests is the hotel operator’s prob
lem. And one of the great hazards 
is fire.
Need of awareness

Hotel men and their staffs are 
well aware of this. The records a- 
vailable for the past five year pe
riod bear out their awareness.

Actual property loss from hotel 
fires in that five year span was 
only $9,742,000 — that is only .55 
per cent for the five years dr '.11 
per cent par annum, less than one
ninth of one per cent.

During the five year period under 
review there were only 18 lives lost 
through hotels fires out of the 
guests representing almost 750 mil
lion room days. That is less than 
the average of highway deaths over 
a modern Canadian weekend.

This is a record of which the 
members of the Hotel Association 
of Canada may well be proud.

But the record by no means ma
kes us complacent. The hazard is 
growing because our hotel indus
try is growing, serving each year 
more and more people as Canada 
marches forward in population and 
industry.

Thanks to progress, builders and 
manufacturers of hotel equipment 
are making our physical structures 
more and more safe against- the fi
re hazard. Fire-proof construction, 
fire-resistant service materials and 
furnishings are coming more and 
more into the picture. Seldom now
adays does one see the fire-rope 
hanging from- the hotel bedroom 
window, or the rooms equipped 
with flammable carpeting and cur
tains. Impractical fire escapes are 
giving way to the practical and 
sprinklers and other fire-fighting 
equipment are being installed in 
fire hazard areas of our hotel ins
titutions.
Always Be Careful

In connection with the hazard of 
careless smoking; our Association 
is pleased to report that attractive 
“Always Be Careful” bilingual cards 
are now displayed prominently in 
practically every hotel room in the 
nation. This educational medium, 
is, we feel, of very great value.

Elevator shafts and ventilation 
ducts are hazards, as are also clean
ing fluids, oily rags, and any other 
collections of waste material. In 
these days as the number of elec

cation in Every Home” is the theme 
of the Convention which opened 
with Mass at St. Theresa’s’’ Parish- 
Church. A civic reception at the 
City Hall follow the morning ses
sions.

A luncheon will be given at Ma
noir Drummondville at which Mrs. 
Roland Brady, President of hostess 
subdivision, will preside and Mr. 
H. J. L’Heureux, United States Con
sul General will be guest speaker.

Election of Officers wil Itake 
place at afternoon session which 
will close with Solemn Benedic
tion at St. Theresa’s Church.

Mrs. C. Gravett of St. Theresa 
Subdivision, is General Convenor 
for Convention arrangements.

trical gadgets grows steadily there 
is always a danger from overloaded 
light and power circuits.

The hotel staff’ that is trained 
to recognize fire habards and to 
know what to do if a fire should 
break out is worth all the effort 
in training. Along with this a re
gular inspection by the fire pre
vention squad of the local fire de
partment and a regular check of the 
premises by electrical and gas uti
lity inspectors will go a long way 
to reduce fires in hotels and gain 
the confidence of the travelling pu
blic for whose service hotels exist.

Good Examples
For Children

Quebec, 12 — The automobile has 
become one of the greatest, killers 
of children in modern times; Child
ren need to be taught the reality of 
the dangers they must face 'each 
day on streets and highways. The 
driver should not expect the child 
pedestrian to take preventive act
ion or to know more about re
action time and stopping distance 
than the driver himself. The lat
ter bears full responsibility in any 
accident involving a child, stresses 
the provincial Department of Trans
port and Communications. It is the 
driver’s job to provide -against e- 
mergencies, to be constantly on the 
lookout, especially in school areas, 
and to remember that in 3 out of 5 
child pedestrian accidents a child 
was killed or injured while cros
sing at an intersection or between 
intersection.

One important way parents can 
help is by setting a good example 
for children — good example ma
kes a more lasting impression on 
youngsters than verbal advice. They 
can instil safe walking habits into 
their children by their own. alert
ness and safe behaviour, in traffic, 
by knowing and' obeying all the 
rules of safety themselves. They 
should make sure that their teach
ings are’ consistent with the safety 
lessons the child is getting at 
school and during the rallies or
ganized by the Department of 
Transport and Communications for 
the benefit of school children. It 
is well to remember that the res- 
psonsibility for the safety of child
ren rests largely on the shoulders 
of grown ups.
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Canada Needs Mechanics
With Canada’s automotive population 

expected to double itself in the next ten 
years, officials in the industry anticipate 
a need for at least another 65,000 full- 
fledged mechanics to augment its present 
force of roughly the same number.

This represents a major challenge to 
the industry who estimate that Canada’s 
motor vehicle population will be pushing 
the 6,500,000 mark by 1966.

Their job is not one of merely recruit
ing 65,000 bodies. In this highly-skilled 
field, one which is getting more complex 
each year, it means training men as well. 
It takes five years for a full-fledged me
chanic to get his papers.

J’he term ‘‘grease monkey” is finding 
its way into obsolescence. It is strictly a 
misnomer when applied today to the au
tomotive mechanic who can in his technic
al world sound as astute as a medical doc
tor or an advanced Greek scholar.

In its efforts to recruit apprentices, the 
industry has received strong support from 
the Federal and Provincial Departments 
of Labour. At this year’s CNE, the Onta
rio Department of Labour staged an exhi
bit of the mechanic’s skills in conjunction 
with General Motors, Ford and Chrysler. 
And throughout the country individual 
dealers of the various companies are co
operating with vocational and trade

schools in an effort to enroll and train 
prospects for the trade.

In the trade itself, things are being ma
de more attractive for the mechanics and 
incoming apprentices.

The day of the “alley garage” with its 
“blacksmith mechanic” — who also sold 
cars — is practically over. The alley ga
rage has been replaced by modern dealer
ships and independent service stations e- 
quipped with the latest tools and testing 
devices Which create the atmosphere of a 
scientific laboratory. Other working condi
tions are constantly being improved as 
well, so that the automobile mechanic’s job 
is steadily becoming easier, cleaner and 
more efficient.

With the recent development of power 
equipment, automatic transmission and 
other such modern and complex devices, 
the mechanic’s job today offers more chal
lenge and variation. This alone offerts lure 
for the boy with the mechanical mind and 
inclination.

The one-time “grease-monkey” has 
with the mechanical development of the 
automobile many specialized channels to 
follow in the trade. The automatic trans
mission specialist, the air-conditioning ex
pert, the specialists in front-end and steer
ing are among the many high-skilled me
chanics who share the job of keeping Can
ada on wheels.

Much like the medical doctor, whose 
job is human repair and maintenance, the 
automotive doctor, is in a business of ne
ver-ending changes. There is no such things 
as a “finished” automobile mechanic. With 
automotive changes and improvements ma
de each year his education is a continuing 
one. And it will be so as long as the pu
blic demand better and improved automo
biles.

No longer a luxury item, but an essen
tial tool in the everyday life of millions of 
Canadians, the automobile has for the me
chanic created stable and steady employ
ment. There is but in Canada a handfull 
of unemployed automobile mechanics, and 
these few are unemployed by their own 
volition.

The New 20% Tax 
And Consumers

Newspapers, radio, television and 
other media, as well as magazines 
— and eventually the Canadian con
sumer — will feel the impact of the 
new 20 p. 100 tax on advertising 
in the Canadian editions of foreign 
magazines, the Association of Can
adian Advertisers has told Finan
ce Minister Walter Harris in a let
ter released to-day.

The 170-member ACA, represent
ing al segments of Canadian busi
ness again urged the government 
to immediately establish an adver
tising advisory committee to study 
the situation and bring forth re
commendations designed to help ra
ther than hinder Canadian media, 
as they claimed the new tax will 
do.

The letter followed last week’s 
announcement of 13 1-2 p. 100 ad
vertising rate increase by Reader’s 
Digest and referred to a similar 
one being announced by Time.

“In view of this first advertising 
rate increase announcement, and 
those pending”, ACA said, “we are 
concinced that such a committee is 
now imperative. And we reiterate 
our offer to sit on it or assist you 
in any other way.

“ACA is tremendously concern
ed with the welfare of all public
ations in Canada. As businessmen, 
however, we are buying audience 
and, despite rate increases, the Can
adian editions of foreign magazi
nes are still essential to many na
tional advertisers. Every indication 
points to the fact that budget re
allocating, because of this tax, will 
draw advertising dollars away from 
Canadian magazines. Last May we 
produced figures to show that even 
higher advertising rate increases, 
than have been announced, would 
have little effect on the amount of 
space bought in the Canadian edi
tions by national advertisers.

“We are convinced now, more 
than ever", ACA continued, “that 
your new tax will harm not only 
Canadian magazines, but, in time, 
daily newspapers, radio, television 
and other Canadian media as well. 
We respectfully urge you, therefo
re, to immediately establish an ad
vertising advisory committee to re
view the distribution of Canadian 
advertising dollars over the next 
few months and to develop recom
mendations that will be in the best 
interests of all concerned.

“We would like also”, ACA said, 
“to take this opportunity to point 
out that the August 7th Hansard 
quoted you as saying that ACA ‘ex-

When a grouo of more than 60 of Canada’s weekly newspaper editors sailed on the Empress of Britain 
from Montreal recently for a tour of the United Kinjdom. they found that, even at sea. they were not far 
from a printing shop. Some of the editors are shown above examining the ship's press, which prints a 
daily newspaper, ihe Empress of News, and turns out the many other printing jobs, such as menus, re
quired by a ship at sea. Left to right above are: H. McCormick, N.D.G. Monitor, Montreal, F. W. Beat- 
tie. Spectator, Annapolis Royal, N.S., F.P. Galbraith, Advocate, Red Deer,. Alta., R. G. Shearer, News Tri
bune, Blenheim, Ont., and C. H. Nolan, Tribune, Stou fville, Ont.

pressly disavowed any intention or 
desire or perhaps ability to solve 
the problem with which we were 
contending’. With all due respect, 
we think there has been a grave 
misunderstanding. Our strong re
commendation to the government 
was a ‘deferment of this proposed 
tax legislation and the appoint
ment of an independent fact-find
ing committee to study every as
pect of this complex matter’. We 
further stated that ACA would be 
more than happy to serve on such 
a committee.

“ACA now feels that the sensible 
course open is the one we suggest, 
a committee to watch trends in me
dia selection as a result of the tax. 
The committee can then study- the 
situation as to how this tax adver
sely affects Canadian magazines, 
newspapers and other media and

bring forth healthier and more 
constructive recommendations.”

Drive Carefully 
For Children

Quebec, 5 — September means 
reopening of schools —- more child
ren on the streets and highways, 
many of them alone for the first 
time. The juvenile traffic safety 
campaign instituted last year by 
the provincial Department of Trans
port and Communications resumes 
its programme aimed at reducing 
the child pedestrian fatality toll.

the driver’s nesponsability to take 
preventive action — and not to wait 
for the youngster to do so. Safe 
driving habits and courtesy will 
prevent the recurrence of those 
tragic mishaps that should have 
never happened.

Wise Words
"We want to retain in Canada'our 

own ciii26ns, to provide them with 
employment at fair wages, to build 
up a diversified nation, td develop 
our raw materials and OUr natural 
resources, through the efforts of 
Canadians, and to secure the re. 
wards of industrial enterprise for 
Canadians.

“Canada is one of the few count
ries in the world possessing vast 
natural resources in a largely un
developed state, and consequently 
the eyes of the world are turning 
enviously to us. If we do not take 
the proper precautions we shall 
lose the added value which would 
be created by completing manufac
turing processes in this country."

Wise words. They were spoken 
by the late Mr. W. J. Bulman, then 
President of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association, at the 48th An
nual Meeting held in Toronto on 
June 10, 1919.

Today, 37 years later, with Mr. 
I Bulman’s son as President, they are 
hardly less opposite than they were 
then.
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Highway Safety 
Still Possible

Dollarton, B.C. — “Every family 
looks forward with pleasure to a 
vacation of motoring together. Let it 
be a good memory through the 
team work for safety,” says Mrs. 
Rex Eaton, O.B.E., President of the

National Council of Women of Ca
nada, representing more than half 
a miRion Canadian women.

“The men will do more driving 
than women on long trips but the 
one who is not driving has a large 
part to play in safety.” she adds.

In a statement on highway safe
ty, Mrs. Eaton recommends that the 
rules set out by the National Safety 
Council, which are based on studies 
of factors causing accidents and 
which make sense, be followed:

HewYor/r
Thanksgiving Weekend Tour

(Personally escorted)

DELUXE COACH SPECIAL TRAIN
for Canadian National "Maple Leaf Tour" passengers

Southbound — from Montreal
Od. 5 — Lv. Central Station 7:10 PM

Oct. 6 — Ar. Penn. Station 6:30 AM

Northbound — from New York
Oct. 8 — Lv. Penn. Station 6:45 PM
Oct. 9 — Ar. Central Station 6:00 AM

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY

“Make sure doors are locked... 
particularly to protect the children, 
and do keep the children from 
playing with the door handles or 
push buttons;

“Children get tired and apt to 
disturb the driver by their noise 
or even by leaning against him. 
Try to distract them with games 
for the car or stories related to the 
trip;

“Sometimes a cold, sweet drink 
from a thermos win help the situa
tion;

“Keep the front and back win
dows free of dangling ornaments 
and parcels interfering with rear 
vision mirrors;

“Insist on conee breaks every 
two hours at least, and walk around 
for a little while;

“Psychologists tell us that an an
gry person is accident prone. For 
safety’s sake keep the conversation 
agreeable while en route.

“We fear accidents which all too 
frequently spoil a happy holiday 
but let us do some of these simple 
things which will help to remove 
some of the dangers of driving in 
heavy holiday traffic.”

- — » e »--------------

Watch Out For 
School Buses

AT THE FAMOUS 
HOTEL NEW YORKER

$28-00 «.*
from Montreal

(2 in double-bed room)

2 Price includes—-Round trip 16-day limit coach ticket from 
- Montreal to New York with guaranteed reclining seal in modern 
air-conditioned coach and hotel room for 3 days and 2 nights, 
$26.50 each, 3 in 1 room; $30.00 each in twin-bed room; $33.00 
single room. All rooms with tub bath shower and radio. Direct 
tunnel from station to hotel (Taxi unnecessary.) Pillow provided 
on train. Services of experienced tour escort.

OPTIONAL ATTRACTIONS AT SPECIAL RATES
. (not included in price of four — not sold in New York) 

NIGHT LIFE EXTRAVAGANZA - CITY BUS TOUR 
BOAT CRUISE AROUND MANHATTAN

Make your reservations NOW — accommodation is limited!
Contact your Canadian National representative 

or your Travel Agent

Operated by Department of Tours

CANADIAN NATIONAL

If you don't think there’s a lot of 
cars around, you haven't been try
ing to find a parking space lately! 
Yes, we’re deep in the automotive 
age, and so are our children. Now
adays thousands of school buses are 
carrying youngsters to and from 
school. Since September is back to 
school month, the Province of Que
bec Safety League urges every driv
er to watch out for children enter
ing or Leaving school buses. Know 
your provincial laws about stop
ping for a school bus. Remember, 
children are unpredictable — they 
sometimes forget the rules of traf
fic safety. But when you. forget, 
you’re not driving you- car, you’ 
re just aiming it . . . and a pint 
size target just is not fair game. 
Watch out for school b’Ces. Let's 
drive slowly where ever children 
are concerned.

"1“^ here's Ihe new
BRADINW Bonn CAP bonus contest

Contest ending 22 SEPTEMBER

EWRT TSQ wbk

Cash Scholarships

WITH BOTTLE CAPS.. 1st. Prize: S350.00 Scholarshio 
PLUS BONUS of 1956 Ford Customline Sedan.
2nd. Prize: S50.00 CASH PLUS BONUS of S 1 00.00 Cash. 
3rd. Prize: 1 0 Prizes of S5.00 PLUS BONUS of S 10.00 Cash. 
WITHOUT BOTTLE CAPS... 1st. Prize: S35O.OO Scholar-

Here’s what you win

Propaganda officers will tour the 
schools of the Province to arouse 
safety consciousness among school 
children.

Meanwhile, the Honorable An
toine Rivard, Minister of Transport 
and Solicitor General, urgently ap
peals to all motorists to cooperate, 
warning them that careful driving 
and constant alertness especially 
in school zones, near playgrounds 
and in residential areas, are the 
driver's best safeguards. Always 
keep a sharp lookout for tricycles, 
skates, scooters and other things 
that suggest the presence of child
ren on the street. Always expect 
the unexpected from children. It is

Mrs. Ross Alexander of Upper Mel
bourne. who will preside at the Ca
tholic Women's League Convention, 
which will be held at Drummond- 
ville on September 14 and 15.

Now! Get the best buy 
on the best-selling Dodge in history! 
Take the keys! See for yourself why more people 
are switching to Dodge this year than ever before! 
Three minutes in that big new ’56 Dodge, and you’ll know why you’ve 
seen so many like it go flashing by this year!
For Dodge is absolutely unique in the entire low-price field today.
For one thing, Dodge is unquestionably a big car. It has that sleek, 
glamorous big-car look about it. . . and that comfortable, smooth-driving, 
big-car feel, too. And, of course, there’s that little extra notch of pride you 
can take in owning a big car like Dodge.
There’s all this—and a lot more about Dodge that makes it such a 
splendid buy. Take a look at just a few of the special features listed 
below. Then take a drive over to your Dodge dealer’s. You’ll find that the 
time’s just right for a good deal now. You’ll find that you’ve never 
driven a car that is more right for you than the ’56 Dodge!

Here are just a few of the features 
that have made Dodge the "best seller’’ it is!

• PUSH-BUTTON DRIVING! With Dodge push-button PowerFlite 
transmission, you just push a button . . . step on the gas . . . and go!

• BIG-CAR SIZE! Dodge is almost a foot longer than the other leading 
low-priced cars—bigger inside, too!

• BETTER VISIBILITY! Dodge windshield is fully wrapped around at 
top and bottom. Gives you wider vision at eye-level.

• HIGH-TORQUE GO! Choose the Dodge Hy-Fire V-8 with up to 200 
h.p._or the dependable Big Six. Both offer new highs in torque for 
instant response.

• SAFETY PLUS! Dodge provides 15 outstanding safety features as 
standard equipment at no extra cost, on every model!

WITH THE FORWARD LOOK

Your Dodge-De Soto dealer will
be happy to arrange a demonstration drive for you—today!

Manufactured in Canada by Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited

GARAGE DANEAU & DAVID LTEE. — 169, rue Marchand Drummondville
ST-FELIX DE KINGSEY - Garage L. Gerardin

aS) pPp/

by DEAN HALLIDAY

Now is the time to take for- 
sythia cuttings if you wish to in
crease the plantings of this shrub 
on your home grounds.

These hardwood cuttings are 
called half-ripened stem cuttings 
and should be made from this 
season’s growth. A typical cut
ting Is shown in the accompany
ing garden-graph.

The cuttings should be from six 
to 10 inches long. Make a clean, 
slightly diagonal cut just above 
a bud at the top and just below 
a bud at the bottom. Bury the 
cuttings in a deep box of moist 
sand, s.oil or sawdust. Keep in 
a cool, dark place over winter.

When spring comes plant the 
cuttings in a "nursery row,” leav
ing only the top bud above 
ground. The cuttings should be 
well rooted by.fall and can then 
be moved to give them more 
growing space.

Propagating forsythia by “lay
ering” is the simplest method for 
the amateur but is best done in 
the spring. It merely requires 
pegging a long, lower branch 
firmly to the ground and cover
ing the pegged portion with soil, 
as shown in the garden-graph. 
The tip of the branch must be 
allowed to remain- above soil 
level.

The portion of the branch 
'which is to be buried should be 
twisted until it is half-broken at 
one spot but not entirely severed. 
A stone or clothes-pin can be 
used to hold the branch down 
until it has become rooted.

The parent plant supplies the 
food until the new root system 
is well formed. Then the section 
of stem which has developed new 
roots can be severed from the 
parent stem and set out as a new 
plant.

Independent 
Body To Be

Established

EDINBURGH SEES CANADA'S BEST

—Central Press Canadian
Dressed for the occasion is John Gardiner as he emplaned 

for Scotland with Amelia Hall to appear with Stratford Shake
spearean theatre group’s presentations at the Edinburgh Inter
national festival. The trip was the biggest event in the story of 
the Stratford group who have made Canadian drama known in
ternationally for the first time. Their presentations at Edinburgh 
are Oedipus Rex and Henry V. Sixty-two members of the cast 
flew to Edinburgh along with 3,000 pounds of theatrical equipment.

*

Young Man
with a Plan

One of these days, Fred’s going to take 

over the farm. Meanwhile, he’s planning; 

studying and working hard . . . learning 

right on the job.

Already he’s learned a lot about modern 

farm management, and how a chartered 

bank can play its part in making farm 

living more comfortable, more profitable.- 

He has found, for example, how useful 

the bank can be as a place to build up 

savings, to obtain credit, to seek financial 

advice and market information. He knows

that the bank manager’s door is open

to everyone.

When you see a good-looking, well-run 

farm, chances are the farmer uses the 

services the chartered banks have built

up for all Canadians.

r FIRST MEAL I'VE EATEN
> IN PEACE SINCE WE - 

HAP THE SOFT-SHELL 
CRABS'!

remember the time this winter 
when my car was struck in the 
snow and the milkman drove past 
in his truck just staring at me as 
if I was some sort of rare fish. 
Right then and there I said to my
self, “His cows may be contented, 
but here’s one customer who isn’t”.

“You mean you stopped buying 
his milk, because you got your car 
stuck in the snow?” I inquired. 
“What did you expect him to do — 
spend two hours digging you out 
while babies starved all over town?”

Montreal. —- The Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce today told the 
Royal Commission on Broadcasting 
that an independent regulatory bo
dy having minimum essential pow
ers over radio and television broad
casting should be established, and 
that it should be easier for individu
als to listen to and to watch pro
grams of their own choice.

In asking for a separate regula
tory body, the Chamber’s 2,000 word 
brief said no person or organization 
in any field should be both compe
titor and regulator. “The desira
bility of separating executive, legis
lative and judicial powers, is ack
nowledged as a basic principle of 
organization in Canada, the United 
Kingdom and in the United States”, 
it was stated. “In Canada, Crown 
Corporations are managed by a 
Board of Directors but in no case 
other than the Canadian Broadcast
ing Corporation do such corpora
tions competing in fields also serv
ed by privately-owned industry, al
so control and regulate the priva
tely-owned industry. Examples in
clude the Polymer Corporation, the 
Trans-Canada Airlines and the Ca
nadian Government-owned rail
ways. These corporations compete 
with privately-owned industry in 
their respective fields but they do 
not control or regulate privately- 
owned competitors. Where there is 
necessity for regulation, it is car
ried on by a separate regulatory 
body appointed by the Federal Go-

ty for Canadian artists and com
mentators to appear before national 
network audiences could also be 
provided by the establishment of 
privately-owned networks under 
the jurisdiction of the proposed se
parate regulatory body", it is stated.

The brief concludes by pointing 
out that the C.B.C. through its pro
duction of programs of high Cana
dian content and of a cultural na
ture has made and can continue to 
make a contribution which is in the 
national interest. “But privately- 
owned stations (and it is in their 
self-interest to do so) have already 
demonstrated their ability and will
ingness to provide programs of the 
highest artistic quality to meet the 
demands and choice of the Cana
dian audience”, the brief adds. “The 
proposed separate regulatory body, 
if any safeguards for the national 
interest are required, could regu
late all stations in Canada in res
pect to this phase of broadcasting”.

of grumness at the thought of all 
this friendliness he had been sub
jected to.

“Well,” my wife Gertrude chim
ed in, “I can’t stand these people 
who come around acting like they’ 
re doing you a favour . . . at the 
prices they charge!”
Milk and Eggs

Amelia and Gertrude exchanged 
nods of agreement.

“Gertrude”, Amelia said, “do you

“Let’s say I stopped buying his 
milk because I didn’t like the way 
he looked at me”, she said. And 
from the way she was looking at 
me, I decided to shut up.

Then Gertrude chimed in: ‘Why 
only last week George, my eggman 
— had him for years, you know- 
brought in the eggs as usual. So I 
gave him a cheque and what does 
he do but start grumbling. Imagi
ne. So I just thought to myself, 
‘Well all right, Mr. Egghead, if you 
think your precious leghorns are 
indispensable to my frying pan,

North Bay Residents Brave Rain to Land Lots

The Ambassador

vernment. In the Provinces, 
same principle prevails in that 
single body combines executive, 
gislatiVe and judicial functions.”

Continuing, the brief said the

the 
no 
le-

c.
B.C. is “at one time an operational 
or executive agency, a regulatory 
body and semi-judicial body with 
authority in its two capacities over 
both itself and privately-owned sta
tions. If it were relieved of its re
gulatory and semi-judicial powers 
over its competitors, C.B.C. could 
concentrate on improving its effi
ciency as an operator and it would 
be removed from a position that, be
cause of its powers, engenders sus
picion, mis-understanding and com
plaint. It is recognized that the C. 
B.C. is carrying out its statutory 
functions, but it is suggested that 
the present legislative framework 
enables a Government agency to 
compete unfairly with privately-

That's an interesting, thought 
about “the ambassador” but you 
are now tuned in on a telephone 
man with a yen to contribute a few 
thoughts of his own on the sub
ject.

My first reaction on reading it 
was: “What’s making friends with 
the community to me? What am I, 
another Sir Anthony Eden or so
mething? After all, 8 to 5 are my 
hours, and even my boss admits I 
do my job well — do I have to 
smile, too? And in my spare time, 
what am I supposed to do, Maypole 
dances with the kiddies?”

But here’s how I changed my 
mind.

My neighbour Twitchell Smudge 
works for The Nice Products Co., 
two towns from ours. Smal outfit 
— few people ever heard of them. 
It’s a matter of policy with old 
Twitch to ignore the community, 
and according to him Nice Products 
feels the same way. Occasionally 
he’ll poke out from behind his six- 
foot-high stockade fence just to 
stir up trouble.

“Herd over Station CGERT (my 
wife’s name is Gertrude) your com
pany made you an Ambassador”, 
he said slyly the last time the Wal-

—Central Press Canadian
Shades of the Grey Cup football days! Only it isn’t tickets 

these residents of North Bay, Ont., are after. It’s land, and that 
seems to be worth any discomfort to these to men to obtain, even 
to keeping an all-night vigil in the rain. The lots, worth $2,000, 
went on sale the following morning for $590 and $690 by Central 
Mortgage and Housing, and it was a case of first come first served.

Guild

owned stations.”
The brief suggested that the

Chairman of the separate regula
tory body might be chosen from the
judiciary, 
members 
public at 

Stating

with suitable qualified 
to be chosen from the 
large.
that the power possessed

laces and ths Smudges got 
ther.

“Yeah” I answered. Boy, I 
kill this guy.

“Making a big hit with the

toge-

could

folks.

That old devil Rawhide has returned for his daily stint on ihe CBC 
Trans-Canada Network. A rubbery faced character — we think his 
name is Max Ferguson — is shown here trying io give his impressions 
of some of ihe characters on ihe Rawhide show. They are (left io 
right top) Grannie; Peter Lorre; Marvin Mellobell, stuffy CBC an
nouncer; Ferguson as Ferguson; (across bottom) Mary Wol'Iestone- 
crafi; Harold Spider; Sir Cedric, and Arnprior.

you're out of your mind’.”
“This cheque you gave him 

for how much?” I asked.
.“Twisnty-five dollars,” she

The contestants must derive some
was

an-
swered.

“And you 
"A dollar 
“Poor old

owed him. . .? 
eighty-five”. 
Egghead,” Twitch

gleefully. “He has to carry a
said 
for-

tune in cash around in his pocket
to sell a few dozen eggs”.

“Cashing cheques is a 
exeryone expects”, Amelia 
iy-

“You expect too much”,

courtesy 
said ici-

I said.
“Milkmen deliver milk, egg men

deliver 
deliver 
enough 
It Cost

eggs, and telephone men 
telephone service — that’s 
for any man.”
Nothing To Be Nice

“It doesn’t cost anything to be 
nice,” Amelia pointed out. Gertru
de beamed at this slam-bang squel
cher.

Then al of a sudden it hit me like 
Mantle’s bat... this is how busi
nesses go broke. And this is who 
breaks them. Amelias and Gertru
des, I mean. If they don’t like you, 
you’re in trouble. That is, unless 
you happen to have a cozy little 
hideout like Nice Products, fore
ver hidden from public view. And 
even they have to please their cus
tomers! I had a heart-warming 
mental picture of old Twitch cring
ing before a buyer.

“Well’, Gertrude said. "Even if 
being an Ambassador isn’t your li
felong ambition, it’s certainly bet
ter than ignoring people.”

“It is?” I asked weakly.
“Yes,” Amelia said, “Look

Twitchell.”
at

pleasure from the public 
of their charms and in 
they have the chance of 
substantial awards in cash

display 
addition 
winning 
or mer-

chandise. Other inducements are 
possible i(but improbable') movie 
contracts, jobs as models for maga
zine covers and clothes, and the 
dream of romance with a young and 
handsome millionaire.

A desire for fame may be another 
inducement, but the fame is as eva
nescent as beauty itself. Who re
members the name of last year’s 
Miss Toonerville, Miss Canada or 
Miss Universe? In Toonerville, the 
lady’s fame may endure longer than 
that of competitors in larger fields, 
for probably Miss Toonerville is the 
prettiest girl in town. Miss Metro
politan Area is merely the girld 
who, in the opinion of a few pudg
es, is the prettiest of the girls who
like to enter beauty contests.

(The Printed Word)

4-H Pencil

by the C.B.C. to formulate and in
terpret regulations constitutes un
fair competition with the privately- 
owned stations, the brief warned 
that the powers vested in the C. 
B.C.’s Board of Governors could 
“if fully exercised, seriously jeopar
dize the very existence of priva
tely-owned stations.”

In a section entitled "Freedom of 
Choice”, the Chamber expressed its 
concern over the present single ser
vice coverage television policy 
which provides for local monopoly. 
The view is expressed that Cana
dian citizens under certain circum
stances should have the opportunity 
of choosing between Canadian pro
grams in those areas where chan
nels are available. Concern is also 
expressed over the present power 
of the C.C.C. to control broadcast- 
ting networks. “Greater opportuni

huh? Break for us, Hollis, but 
what's in it for you? Don’t see any 
big wide ribbon across your chest”.

"Huh", Amelia Smudge barked, 
freezing old Twitch in his tracks.

Maybe you think it's unconstitu
tional to be friendly. But I can’t 
recall any violent objections on 
your part when that telephone fel
low showed you how to change a 
blown-out fuse last year. If it was
n’t for him we’d still be living by 
candle light. And how about the 
lighting company man who tipped 
you off about weather stripping 
the windows. Practically saved us 
from freezing. You didn’t take that 
little bit of friendliness as a per
sonal insult, either.”

Old Twitch slumped into a state

Beauty on the beach—nicely posed for an informal group shot.

KEEP YOUR GROUP SHOTS SMALL, INFORMAL
In taking group shots, there are 

a few points to keep in mind. 
First of all, don’t try to shoot too 
large a group at one time. You’ll 
find two pictures are really better 
than one—if more than a half a 
dozen people are going to com
pose a single unit for your view
finder.

Next, be sure your subjects 
have a center of interest so that 
you don’t end up with the kind 
of stiff-necked, glassy-eyed com
position popular in Grandmother’s 
album. Just keep your camera 
trained On the little conversa
tional groups that form naturally 
—several people sharing a joke, 
three or four .guests admiring the 
table decorations, a happy couple 
or two having a hard time de
ciding what to select at the groan
ing buffet board. Natural group
ings like these are your best in
surance of good snapshots be
cause the subjects are less likely 
to be self-conscious or even aware 
of the picture taking in progress.

If you’re using flash to light 
your indoor snapshots, try to have 
all the members of your group 
at approximately the same dis
tance from the camera. Other
wise, you’ll have uneven lighting 
on your subjects, making those 
in the foreground appear too light 
and anyone in the background 
much too dark.

Any festive occasion just seems 
to beg for color film—and the 
newest type is a snapshooter’s de
light. It may be used in daylight 
or with flash without the addition 
of filters or blue flash bulbs to 
compensate for the different light. 
Imagine how wonderful it is to 
have one color film that can be 
used anywhere—indoors or out, 
with flash or without!

No doubt about it, a party lends 
a fillip to daily living. Why not 
capture the fun on film so you 
can have a permanent memento 
of “the good time that was had 
by all”? gig—John Van Guilder

And as much as I hate to admit 
it, they had a point, for Old Twitch 
is a terrible example indeed.

Ambassadorship, public relations.

Arrangements have been made by 
the Canadian Council on 4-H Clubs 
for the manufacture of a distinctive 
Canadian 4-H pencil. It is green in 
colour with white pearl barrel car
rying the National 4-H emblem. 
This is an attractive pencil and a 
keen demand from the 4-H mem
bers, leaders and others associated 
with the 4-H program is expected.

The price, complete wtih all taxes 
and mailing charges, is 85c. Those 
interested in placing orders are 
asked to consult with local Repre
sentatives of the Departments of 
Agriculture.

or whatever you want to call 
all I know is it's a lot more 
fortable to leave a customer 
ing after an installation job.

it — 
com- 
smil-

(Blue Bell)

Sobering Season
Summer vacations are over. A- 

mateur and professional champions 
have gained their titles on golf 
‘.inks throughout the world. Swim
mers of the English Channel, Lake 
Ontario and the Juan de Fuca 
Strait, successful or not, are wip
ing the grease from their bodies 
and looking forward to next year’s
tests of their endurance. New 
Americas, Miss Canadas and 
Toonervilles have had their 
umphs.

The unsuccessful golfers

Miss 
Miss 
tri-

and
swimmers need not evoke overmuch 
sympathy, as one who misses the 
first prize this year may win it 
next. Winners of second and third 
prizes in competitions for beauty 
crowns have faint hopes of advanc
ing to the throne when next year’s 
series of competitions rolls around. 
In the eyes of their families and 
friends they will be just as beauti
ful as ever, but they will be a 
year older. The tapeline passed 
around strategic parts of their fi
gures may still reveal the same 
measurements, but something will 
be missing in the general picture, 
some touch of grace that will be 
supplied by a younger competitor.

Beauty contests no doubt serve 
some useful purpose, though it 
may not be readily discoverable.

Esso Furnace Oil Weather-Controlled Delivery
Anticipates Extra Demand

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED.

FOR COMPLETE HEATING SATISFACTION... 
SPECIFY IMPERIAL ESSO HEATING EQUIPMENT

You can rely on the sure delivery of dean-burning Esso Furnace OH 
thanks to Weather-Controlled Delivery. This is another service you get 
with Esso Furnace Oil that helps to make your heating safe, clean, 
trouble-free and convenient.
Guarantee your reliable supply and delivery of top-quality Esso Furnace Oil 
with an Imperial Oil "Evergreen Contract". Phone or write:

r iMPtiiAi

Esso
paooucisTHE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY

Husbands! Wives! 
Want new Pep and Vim? 

Thousands.of couples are weak,_woxn-out, ex
hausted solely because body lacks iron. For new 
yim, vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Supplies 
iron you, too, may. need for pep; supplemen
tary doses Vitamin Bi. “Get-acquainted" sixe 
costs' little; Be wise, get pep, new health, quick 
thrifty way. Try Ostrex today. At all druggists.

MAKE YOUR OWN 

PRIZE 
PICKLES 

always use

£PARKUKJ<;
CLEAR

HEINZ
VINEGAR

the weatherman helps deliver your

furnace oil

Protects You From Shortage
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About J. Clark
Somebody up in the CBC’s life

blood department said, “We’ve 
been having some inquiries about 
you from people who watch Junior 
Magazine, who you are andso oh 
...” This didn’t surprise me, as 
many letters had been rolling in, 
not a few asking the same questions.
“If 
be 
te. 
all

you’re not Canadian you must 
Australian,” one little girl wro- 
“How do you manage to make 
those films in a week?” asked a

small boy. Maybe the best way to 
cover most-asked and unasked 
questions is to tell some of the 
things I have done and then give

some facts about Junior Magazine.
I was 

in 1932, 
gan this 
when I

born in London, England, 
5nd, quite by accident tie
career as a schoolboy of 11 
was asked by comedian

Will Hay, to join his make-believe 
St. Michael's College, set in the con
fines of a disused cinema which the 
BBC used as a hide-out during 
the war. The Will Hay program 
proved to be very popular, and it 
wasn't until our trope was sum- 
monad to appear as part of a Com
mand Performance on the last day 
of the war that I realized I was 
a fully fledgelinged actor arid would 
be foolish to give up so soon.

When the BBC wanted a young 
lad with a high-pitched vocie, they

usually sent for me, and I guess the 
big chance camewhen they were 
looking for someone to play the 
composite of all grubbq irrepres
sible schoolboys — “William’’ in a 
radio series of Richmal Crompton’s 
well-know zooks. Just William be
came a family favorite and surpris
ed everyone by running for three 
years. It toured as a play and some 
films were made of it too.

80 PLANES FILL THE SKIES AT CANADIAN AIR SHOW of Orleans and the coast off Beau
pre, except the islands off Mont- 
magny, into the Northern zone 
where the hunting seasons opens on 
September 8.

TMe partridge hunting season will 
open September 15. This date had 
been set to coincide with the open
ing date for hare hunting. Season 
date for partridges and other non- 
migratory game birds are as fol
lows:

Pheasants, Oct. 15 to Oct. 31.
Birch and Spruce Partridge: Sept.

r-BRITISH MG—-------------------------------------------------------------------
I Sports Car Breaks 63 Speed Records I 

' J - - • -

KEN MILES OF LOS ANGELES, California and Johnny Lockett of 
Claverdon, Warwicks, England, (left to right) beside the streamlined 
MG sports car which they co-piloted to 15 new International and 48 

8 * records on the 10 mile circular course laid out on 
the Salt Flats at Bonneville, Utah. The little 1489 CO, 4 cylinder car 
performed brilliantly for 12 straight hours covering 1700.57 miles at 
an average of 141.71 MPH for the run. This includes stops for me
chanical check up and refueling. Gasoline performance averaged 

j jan 25 m,Ies per &allon' The chassis of the MG is basically 
standard, as are suspension, wheels, brakes and steering. The en
gine ui net supercharged.

■ I

SERVICE BETWEEN MONTREAL AND THE MARITIMES

MODERN - DIESEUZED

and THE "SCOTIAN"
Running time cut more than 2 hour* between

Hr FtMnralions and information, see, write or 
phono your local Canadian National 

Passenger Agent.
Canadian

For me, the end came when my 
xoice broke, and I -entered the most 
depressing period far a young act
or, when I was told I was neither 
a man nor a boy. People don’t find 
them very interesting at that age, 
certainly not playwrights. I was 
brought back to earth and normal
cy again by being told that I had 
better catch up on my education, 
which had been sadly neglicted. 
This meant that I had to study un
til I passed my matriculation exam. 
I worked in theatre intermittently, 
and then came the next catch to a 
young man’s life, the draft. But 
I thought I’d be smart so I joined 
the Merchant Navy.

To be swept away from home for 
the first time seemed no crisis to 
a young cadet bursting with en
thusiasm in his smart blue uniform, 
particularly when he was dispatch
ed to his first ship by luxury liner 
and streamlined train — to Los An- 
Chicago and Hollywood. When you 
gsles, with stopovers in New York, I 
set foot on board a workmanlike 
tramp to scrub decks, paint, polish 
and spit with the prospect of no 
let-up or leave for four years, 
things aren’t quite the same. But 
it's an interesting and sometimes 
exciting life, and not many have 
the opportunity to circle the globe 
three times and be paid for doing 
it. And it was to pay dividends 
later.

Ducks, 8 in the aggregate of whichQ m uic aggregate 01 wnicn tain district and zon 
not more than one wood duck. A- buying hteir licenses

Bird hunters are requested to get 
copies of hunting laws which con
tain district and zone maps, when

Possession of any migratory game 
bird after March 3, 1957, is prohi
bited. The time limit for possession 
of partridges in Jan. 6, 1957.

merican and Red-breasted Morgan, 
sers not counted in the day’s ban
Possession limit, 1° *- • '

Daily bag and possession limits 
for game- birds are as follows:

to

being recalled by her astonished 
parents.

This aerial traffic jam could be a sample of 
the next century when travel on the heavenly 
highways may be as hectic as on today’s motor
ways. 'Instead, it’s a photo montage giving an 
artist’s impression of the variety of aircraft in

the Canadian International Air Show at Toronto. 
Over 80 planes from five NATO countries 
thrilled packed crowds at Canadas’ largest air 
show.

15 to Nov. 18.
Hungarian -Partridge: Sept. 15 

Oct. 10.
Ptarmigan: Nov. 1 to Jan. 31.
All dates shown are inclusive.

, 16 in the aggr^. 
gate. Geese and brant, daily, fiVe 
in the aggregate, possession limit 
20 in the aggregate of which not 
more than 10 of species other than 
Greater Snow Goose; Rails, coots 
gallinules, 25 in the aggregate 
Snipe, 8 daily; Woodcock, 8 daily’ 
Pheasant, 3 daily, season limit 9' 
Birch and Spruce Partridge, 5 daily 
possession 15; Hungarian Partridge 
8 daily, possession 16; Ptarmigan' 
no limit.

London’s Buses
By ’ Henry S. Hayward

Chief of ihe London News Bureau 
of The Christian Science Monitor

Mrs. Doris Hammond of the 
Wandsworth section of London is 
known as “the Countess of the 
74’s”. That is what “regulars” on

the No. 74 bus of- which she is 
conductress call her because she 
is so cheerful. Like many of her 
11,000 feminine colleagues employ
ed by London Transport (along 
with 79,000 men) Mrs. Hammond 
combines a mixture of jolly banter 
and firmness to get her passengers 
aboard and off through the one 
entryway of the bus, gives starting

LAST WEEK ANSWER
ACROSS

1. Authorita
tive 
prohibition

8. Observes
9. Horse who 

runs a mile
10. Jam-filled 

pastry shells
12. Discharge 

through 
pores

13. Disease 
of rye

14. Marry
15. Property

(L.)
16. Presiding 

Elder 
(abbr.)

17. A canvas

2. Avoid
3. Spread grass 

to dry
4. Coin 

(SwedJ
5. Guide
6. Organs of 

hearing
7. Unit of work
8. A stopper
9. Royal 

stables In 
London

11. Cuts of meat
15. Keep
18. Fruit drinks
19. Relatives
20. Perch
22. American 

educator

23. Hoist
ing 
cranes 
(Naut.)

24. Obvi
ous

25. Ex
clama
tion- 
(slang)

26. Regret
30. Ven

tilat
ed

31. Beneath
32. Tidal 

flood
33. To cut, 

used 
with '‘snick1’

aanaaaaa naSaa aaaaa uisaQ aaajsna □aaa ana □□ an aaaaauB aanaaa anna 
aaaa aaaneiQ SQaaaaa qq □□ aaa ansa (3Q3Baa naan aaaan aaann anaa naaa

35. Bishop 
of Romq

38. Aegean 
Island

39. Cloth for a 
baby's chin

40. Man’s name

A tramp looking for cargo is like 
a rat looking for food, and it was
n’t long before the S. S. Silverwal- 
nut nosed into Halifax and I got 
my first glimpse of Canada. It 
wasn’t under the best of circumstan
ces for me as I had the day before 
broken an arm while hurrying up a 
ladder with the captain’s tea. I was 
hustled ashore to a very large mn- 
dern hospital run by a religious 
order where they arrused me of at 
least a month's holiday by encas
ing my arm in heavy plaster. I 
began to like Canada. The people 
were very friendly and if someone 
had a great-uncle living in England 
it was on excuse to be asked to 
their house. A short haul to Mont
real, a beautiful city by any stand
ards I had yet seen, and then back 
to the Far East beat.

A few months later ,and we hit 
the Canadian coast from the other 
direction — at Vancouver. We were 
received by a very active Flying

Angel (Seamen's Mission) club. And 
it was there that I met a lady who 
was eventually to give me the key 
to this great country. She helped to 
organize trips and recreational fa
cilities for visiting seamen, and it 
happend that she used to work at 
the BBC in London, and remember
ed me. She also knew some people 
at the CBC. During one of my later 
stays in Vancouver I was feeling 
under the weather due to the unset
tling influence of three years of 
shipboard life, and she suggested 
that I try for an audition at the 
CBC, just in cas they could use 
me. Having a growing wish to get 
back into radio and a sttled life, 
I leapt at the chance, and spent an 
interesting and worthwhile hour 
Whitehouse. He told me that To
ronto was the growing centre of 
entertainment for any English- 
speaking actor hoping to get work, 
and it was to that city a year later, 
that I went.

I was lucky. A year at the newly- 
formed Crest Theatre, some radio 
and TV dramatic shows, and then 
I was chosen to be host on Junior

ed, and guests brought in. Now 
de have begun shooting our own 
short films. I take various trips to 
places of interest, the camera re
cording an impression that can be 
shown on the screen, the idea be
ing to stimulate children to do the 
same. Weewly outings to a park, a 
market, a fort or an airport ;— the 
possibilities are endless. Children 
naturally like sports, and Douglas 
Maxwell, sports-caster with a keen 
interest in physical training, has । 
been working for us on films about 
camping activities and sports meets.

Judging by the letters received, 
our efforts are appreciated by pa
rents as well as children. Many of
fer suggestions which we incorpor
ate if we can. Some letters are un
intentionally amusing, perhaps the 
best yet being from a girl in Win-

Bird Hunting
Begins Sept. 8

nipeg who wanted us to 
film jabout astronomy, 
helped build a six-inch 
with which to study the

put
She

on a 
had

telescope 
heavens.

Quebec. — With the exception of i 
foxes, bears and crows, which may 
be hunted throughout the year, the 
1956 hunting season in Quebec 
opens officially on Sept. 8, when 
ducks, geese, rails, coots and galli- 
nules may be hunted in the North- 

I era district. Season dates for the 
three districts into which the pro
vince is divided — for migratory 
bord hunting are as follows:

Northern district: Ducks, geese, 
rails, coots, gallinules, Sept. 8 to 
Nov. 16; Brant, Sept. 22 to Oct. 29; I 
Wilson’s Snipe, Sept. 22 to Oct. 29.

Central district: Ducks, geese, 
etc., Sept. 15 to Nov. 23. Brant, Oct. 
13 to Nov. 13; Snipe, Sept. 29 to ■ 
Nov. 4.

Southern district: Ducks, geese, 
etc., Sept. 22 to Nov. 30. Brant, Oct.

Thousands of Canadians have borrowed at Niagara 
Finance offices from coast to coast—and a loan of 
up to $1500 or more may be yours quickly and 
privately. There are loan plans to meet almost every 
budget requirement and loans to $1500 are life
insured at no extra cost to you. Rates on many 
Niagara loans are lower, too.

Payments can be fitted to individual pay periods 
and on loans above $500 you can have up to 
24 months to repay. Come in and see us anytime.

'Here are just a few of our many loan plansn

Ono of our many even-dollar payment plant

YOU 
GET

_ MONTHLY PAYMENTS
12 15 20 24

$400
750
872.60*

1250

$ 37.82
70.35

116.45

$31.13
57.85

95.55

$45.15

74.30

$38.95 
45.00* 
63.60

shoe
20. Resort
21. Underworld 

god
22. Dairy 

product
23. Deterio

rates
27. Birds as • 

a class
28. Flow
29. Contend for
30. Thorough

fares
34. Fish
35. A pastry 

dessert
36. Girl’s 

nickname
37. Male singing 

voice
39. Emblem
41. Marsh bird
42. French river
43. Having toes
44. Unadorned 

DOWN
1. Female fox

Magazine.
In its format, Junior Magazine 

simple and straightforward, and, 
a way, original—a large part

is 
in 
of

served for a number of years with, 
a Toronto financial publication and 
foHowing the war was associated 
with the Canadian International 
Trade Fair and the Ontario Govern
ment travel department in public 
relations and advertising activities.

I He is a former director of the To-, 
ronto Mien's \Press Club and during 
World War II was awarded the D. 
F.C. as an R.C.A.F. navigator.

bered routes, buses indicated their 
destination by their color — scar
let, green and white livery — and 
a sign on a side panneL Some bus
es then had names like Pullman 
cars — strange names like Enter
prise, Autopsy and Era. And yes, 
even in 1836, one called Automa
tion that ran by steam.

Reversing the proces of today, 
conductors of rival lines were 
known to fight literaHy for pas
sengers — “I ketched ’old or ’er 
fust!” says the winner of an argu
ment in an old Punch cartoon.

During London bus week this 
summer, “Ole Bill”, the city’s first 
standardized motorbus with solid 
tires and open top, which went to 
France as a troop carrier in World 
War I, was cranked up for a parade 
run around Regents Park. Included 
in the review, which marked the 
100th anniversary of London road 
passenger transportation, were eve-' 
rything from horse buses of the 
1850’s to the latest 1956 model.

Relations Agent 
For Chrysler Corp.

Windsor, Ont., Sept. 1 — Appoint
ment of Don Tucker, 39, former To
ronto newspaperman, to the posi
tion of supervisor of public rela
tions' services was announced to
day by Tom C. Mc'CaH,' director of 
public ‘relations, Chrysler Corpora
tion of Canada, Limited.

The position, McCall said, is a 
newly created ohe made necessary 
by the expansion of Chrysler of 
Canada’s overall activities.

Born in Oshawa, Ont., Tucker

and stopping signals to the driver, 
collects fares, decides how many 
seats are available, and dispenses 
detailed information on where her 
vehicle does and does not go.

Friday is her day off, and recent
ly she took a buswoman’s holiday, 
ridiging a bus dressed in her best 
civvies, and reading a book. “Sud
denly", she recalled, “I looked up, 
saw St. George’s Hospital and cal
led out “Hyde Park Corner". Was 
my face red?”

Fortunately, mere are quite a 
few pleasant conductors and con
ductresses. But many a London re
sident and visitor has clung grimly 
to anything nearby when a bus 
has started up rapidly in response 
to a go-ahead from a conductor 
working far forward on the upper 
deck. (This go-ahead signal some
times is given by the conductor 
stamping his or her foot on or near 
the ceiling of the diver’s compart
ment).

By contrast, the actions of a con
ductor from Jamaica attracted press 
notice. At Knightsbridge, be wait
ed until everyone was inside, then : 
announced to his tight-packed hu
man cargo: “We are about to lea- ■ 
ve”. And forthwith he pulled the 
cord — and they did leave.

From time to time there also are 
complaints of buses erratically tim
ed or running in buehes, with the 
first one full and three or four be
hind in inverse degree of empti
ness. To this, one experienced con
ductor replied :

“In a typical rush-hour run 
through central London, you’ll get 
a woman who’ll grab the rail and 
keep one foot on the step while 
che cross-examines you about a 
shop or part of London you’ve ne
ver even heard of.

“You’ll ket people who will stand 
upstairs although they know the 
rules as well as anybody and have 
to be brought down after an ar
gument. You get queque-jumpers 
who like to see the conductor in
volved so as to cover themselves.

“You get people with previous 
lampshades, hat boxes, 10-foot 
lengths of plasterer’s laths, bird ca
ges, and all manner of parcels 
which get in people’s way. With one 
thing and another, it’s easy to be 

| held up a dozen times a few sec
onds each time.

“By then the next bus behind on 
your service is on your tail and 
passengers say: “There you are. 
Running in convoys again.” 
Pari of ihe Scene

To visitors and year-round re
sidents alike London’s 8,000 dou
bledecked buses, with their bril
liant red plumage and throaty die
sel. doar, are an inescapable part’ of 
the daily warp and woof of the 
British metropolis.

They are everywhere; and like 
London taxis, they are the end pro
duct of years of evolution. Most 
Londoners — and foreigners too — 
like them, and would not see them 
changed.

They are driven by careful, de
termined men who sit in glass-en
closed cubicles mounted just abo
ve where the carberetor of a mo
dern car is placed. This gives them 
a sidesaddle position just aft of the 
radiator cap.

The driver is the pilot and engi
neer — but the “captain” of each 
bus is the conductor.

The run way well begin at a 
brisk pace in the suburbs on one 
side of London, waddle through 
heavy traffic in the heart of the 
city, and emerge triumphant but 
exhausted into another suburb on 
the opposite side.

Multiply this by literally hun
dreds of routes, each with scores 
or hundreds of buses, converging, 
diverging, and crossing and you 
have the picture. It takes skill to 
guide one of the ponderous machi
nes through heavy traffic. It also 
takes a lot op stop one of thern-

On Dec. 30, 1952, the driver of a 
double-decker crossing London’s 

Tower Bridge found the draw
bridge already opening in from of 
him. He accelerated, and hurdled 
the rising, widening gap, with no-1 
thing but swirling Thames River [ 
water beneath, landing safely on 
the other side.

With special services held across Canada Sunday. September 16, the Royal Canadian Air Force joins 
other Commonwealth Air Forces in commemorating the 16th anniversary of the Battle of Britain, as well 
as the memory of 47 Canadian flyers who gave their lives in the air battle which decided not only the 
fate of the British Isles, but ihe destiny of free men. The battle, which is generally acknowledgeg to have 
reached its peak on September 15, 1940. when the Luftwaffe suffered its major defeat over Britain, has 
special significance for the RCAF in that it was the Force's baptism of fire. Here, a scene out of history 
helps recall the drab days before the tide turned, as pilots "scramble" toward a line of famed Hurri
cane fighters to intercept an invading force of enemy aircraft.

(National Defence Photo)

True wisdom is to know, what is 
best worth knowing, and to do what 
is best worth doing.

Edyard Porter Humphrey
All wisdom is not new wisdom, 

and the past should be studied if the 
future is to be successfuHy encoun
tered.

Winston Churchill
Youth thinks intelligence a good 

substitutte for experience, and his 
elders think experience , a substitute 
for inteHigence.

For his courage and quick deci
sion, the driver was given a fitting 
award — not a medal but money. 
Since the average wage for drivers, 
excluding voluntary overtime, is 
£ 10 Ils. a week (roughly $30), the 
money presumably was a more 
welcome means of expressing cor
porate gratitude.
Bus Queues

As this is written in the late af
ternoon, outside my office on the 
Strank is a bus stop with an or
derly queue of up to 50 persons 
standing sinugle file at the curb
side. Bus after heavy-laden bus 
pulls up at the stop, some taking 
none aboard, some taking one or 
two.

As..each.. vehicle- arrives,-the-head 
of the queue presses forward eager
ly. The fortunate few get aboard 
under the conductor’s watchful eye, 
while the rest patiently return — 
In precise order — to the line. One 
evening, I noted the same girl stand 
in the queue over 45 minutes befo
re she gained admission. It was 
raining too.

The upper deck of a bus, reach
ed by climbing a narrow winding 
staircase, provides a vantage point 
of .splendid isolation above the 

roofs of ordinary cars and the heads 
of pedestrians. It gives the marcel- 
ous feeling of being above and 
beyond the ordinary people below.

My office window is just a few 
feet higher than the upper deck of 
passing buses, and I often watch

the passengers go by. Almost inva
riably, they are looking down at 
people on the street — and do not 
realize that they, in turn, are be
ing looked down on by me. Once 
in a long while, however, some
one on the upper deck notices me 
with great surprise. A journalistic 
friend, wending daily homeward 
from Fleet Street, used to gesti
culate to me rudely. And once when 
I looked up from my typewriter, 
I found myself staring into the eyes 
of a passenger who grinned and 
pounded his fingers on an imag
inary keyboard in a caricature of 
me that plainly said, “All right, get 
back to work.”
Endless V arieiy

. The variety of buses, meanwhile, 
is endless. You can get on one that 
seems to rush frantically, lurching 
and striving to meanders along at a 
snail’s pace, with long pauses at 
every opportunity, just when you 
are in a particular hurry to get 
somewhere.

While you wait impatiently for a 
certain route number to appear, 
you note a voluminous six or se
ven of the same number nose to 
tail. There are chatty conductors 
and conductresses — “clippies” who 
call you “Luv” or “Guv" as they 
punch your ticket. And understand
ably, there are morose ones who 
have encountered too many pound 
notes requiring change for the ba
sic “tupp-penny-happeny" ride.

London bus routes are an educa
tion in themselves. The oldest is 
No. 11, from once outlying Shep
herd’s Bush to central Liverpool 
Street Station in the City. This 
route commenced in 1866, and has 
been called No 11 since 1905. By 
some of its customers it also is cal
led ‘t‘he banana route” because 
its buses seem to run in bunches. 
But many a Londoner will tell you 
this route has no moponloly on this 
appellation.

No. 11 nevertheless manages to 
batter its way down narrow crowd
ed King’s Road through Chelsea, 
and on to Parliament Square with 
Westminster Abbey, the House of 
Commons, and Big Ben in full 
view. Then up Whitehall, past the 
Cenotaph, the Treasury, Foreign 
Office, Downing Street, Horse. 
Guards, Admiralty, Trafalgar Squa
re, St. Martins-in-the-Fields, Along 
the Strand it goes, past the law 
courts, into the City at Temple Bar 
(or where Temple Bar used to be), 
down Fleet Stree, tup Ludgate Hill 
to St. Paul’s Catheral, on past the 
Bank of England, and finally to 
grimy Liverpool Street Station.

No. 59 is the longest route. It 
commences in West Hampstead in 
north London, passes Lord’s cricket

shortest route is 1.3 miles.
lyl) terminates at Chipstead valley 
in Surrey, south- of London, a to
tal distance of 21.4 miles. The

The buses serve an area of about 
2,000 square miles, which is l-25th 
of England, within a radius of 25 
miles of Charing Cross, including 
two whole countries and parts of 
seven others. Living in the area are 
nearly 10,000,000 people, about l-5th 
of Britain’s total population. AH 
trams streetcars) w-ere withdrawn 
ge, and eventually (very eventual- 
by 1952. Alectric trolley buses are 
scheduled to begin vanishing in 
1958.
of empire', down the Hay-market, 
over the Thames at Lambeth Brid- 
Ccrius, aroun± Picadrily, “ the' ‘hub 
mes’ Baker Street, through Oxford 
ground, goes down Sherlock Hol- 
Shillibeer with a three-horse con-

The first regular London omni
bus started on July 4, 1829, under 
the guidance of pioneer Georges 
veyance carrying 18 -passengers. 
By 1850, open roof seats were pro
vided. In 1897, the first motor bus 
appeared and in 1916, the last hor
se bus pulled into the barn. In 
1925, pneumatic tires and roofs for 
the upper deck appeared.

Songstress Joan Fairfax, who resu
mes her television career when 
"The Denny Vaughan Show" re
turns io ihe Canadian airwaves 
Monday, September 24.

fIAGARA 
LOANS13 to Nov. 13; Snipe, Sept. 

Nov. 4.
Woodcock, Northern Zone, 

15 to Oct. 21. Southern zone, 
22 to Oct. 28.

Department officers wish to 
out an important change in

29 to
“In fact”, she wrote, *o‘ur whole fa
mily is astronomical!”

For myselr, 1 like to think that 
youngsters look on me as a buddy 
rather than a teacher of any kind. 
I was very pleased when a five- 
year old toddled up to me recent
ly in a restaurant, knew my name 
and told me all her troubles before

Sept. 
Sept.

point 
the

217, Heriot
BRANCHES FROM COAST-TO-CQAST

st. Teis. 140
DRUMMONDVILLE PROVINCIAL

TRANSPORTBranches in Trois Rivieres and Sherbrooke 
An All-Canadian Company In Over 65 Cities.boundary dividing the northern 

and southern districts. While this 
line formerly passed through the 
St. Anne de Beaupre river it now 
passes further south, at the height 
of Portneuf. This brings the Island ।

COMPANY

more than ever.
tribution in this field. Choosing

is the time to

PER ANNUM

than two million customers.

NOW

End of

THE CHOICE OF ANY WISE TRUCKER

From September 15th next, savings deposits at 

Canada’s First Bank will earn interest at the rate of

Take advantage of this new, higher rate by open

ing a B of M savings account today ... and save

regularly at the bank with the largest savings 

deposits of any bank in Canada, serving more

Bank of Montreal

Drummondville Branch, 221 Heriot Street:
HUBERT BELANGER, Manager

Richmond Branch: HAROLD NOWLAN, Manager
Victoriaville Branch: LEONARD GREGOIRE, Manager

working with Canadians in
MY BANK'
T02 KIllIOM CiMDIAUi t ft • ini-revery walk of life since 1817

the battle for any new show. It’s 
a TV magazine, tailored for child
men, educational in intent, enter
taining in presentation, the latter 
an important principle in the me
dium particularly where children 
are concerned, for whereas he may 
have to listen to lessens at school, 
in the living room he has only to 
switch channels!

The movies we use embrace all 
subjects that might interest child
ren, particularly travel, with the 
accine on family life in foreign 
countries. The insight gained on 
my own travels I find very help
ful Short, 10-minute films are the 
order, for a child’s attention can 
be elusive. The films are gathered 
from many sources, mostly from 
the States and England although 
Canada is now making a larger con-

films that fit the exacting demands 
of young viewers is a specialized 
job, done by David Clee who also 
writes the continuity. It is also the 
result of the teamwork of people 
such as producer Bruce Atridge, 
script assistant Joy Powell, and su
pervisor Fred Rainsberry of the 
CBC children’s department.

Through the months, Junior Ma
gazine has enlarged its scope. More 
live segments have been introduc-

ARGOS RELY ON , 
EX-B.C. PIVOTMAN

Ready for the first load I The gates open and this GMC just 
sits there - sturdy and solid 11416-tons of limestone is a 
heavy load ... but this W-9900 was built to take it I

Meet George Rusanov, one of many independent truck open 
ators helping to build new docks for Canada’s St. Lawrence 
Seaway. The slip he holds in his hand represents more than 
just another load delivered. It tells how his GMC W-9900 
carries this 14^-ton load for 25 miles over the roughest, 
toughest of roads—and does it six, seven, eight times a day. 
But it doesn’t tell how that load, pounded down into his truck 
from the hopper above, gave it a real workput. George doesn’t 
worry about that. He has confidence in his truck, it’s a GMC 
• • • built to take the toughest kind of punishment and deliver 
the goods—when and where you want them. You can have 
this easy kind of confidence too, with a custom-created GMC— 
built for the job you have to do.
See your GMC dealer now!

aThe next oners 
gonna be a RUUD electric 

water heater!”

RUUD
Alcoa Alloy Automatic 

WATER HEATER 
“FOR OCEANS OF HOT WATER”

Nerve-racking, isn’t it, to have an old boiler that’s 
literally bursting at the seams? Why not investi
gate the RUUD ALCOA ALLOY water heater? If? 
truly the best that money can buy, for it’s

• THRIFTY! Heavy fibreglass insulation prevents 
heat waste —— heating elements are com
pletely immersed for greatest efficiency. Costs 
less to own and operate.

• CLEAN! Bootless, smokeless and odorless, 
with all the sparkling-clear water you want 
hot all day long.

• SAFE! No flames or fumes. The outside is 
a, always cool.YX|.

• AUTOMATIC! Thermostats go on and off, 
control temperature, keep water hot.

• DURABLE! Operates year in, year out, with
out repairs. Tank is guaranteed for 7 Vi years, 

' elements and thermostats for full year.

A SIZE FOR EVERY FAMILY

PUBLIC NOTICE

DRUMMONDVILLE

BUS TERMINAL 

Tel. GR 2 3377

—Central Press Canadian
Plagued by injuries to first- 

string quarterback Tom Dublin- 
ski and his Canadian understudy 
Gerry Doucette, Argos now are 
relying on passing whiz Arnie 
Galiffa, above, B.C. Lions’ signal
caller last season. A former army 
All-American, Galiffa also play
ed with New York Giants and 
San Francisco 49ers. A passing 
specialist he quarterbacked Argos 
in their last two games including 
their 51-28 upset win'- over 
Montreal.

The load delivered! George’s GMC W-9900 is a stand-out 
' performer, helping to push this dock out into the lake. In 

every way, GMC trucks outdo ’em all I
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

GMC-956B

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR LIMITED
269 LINDSAY STREET DRUMMONDVILLE QUE TEL. 2-3388

Priced from: "148 .50 Plus installation

YOUNG MEN

SGT DICK

of ihe Canadian Army will be ai 
ihe Drill Hall, 250 Si. Louis St., 
Drummondville, Tel. 2-2714, Mon
day io Friday of every week, 
from 9 a.m. io 6 p.m. Young men 
are cordially invited io inquire into 
the opportunities available in the 
Canadian Army.

(Convenient terms if preferred)

'SWNEO tY THOSE IT SERVESsee your 
favorite 
dealer

OR-> - OWEH
iii

FIREARMS
IMPORTANT NOTICE from the 

Director of Quebec Provincial Po
lice, Mr. H. Beauregard, concern
ing the renewal of all firearms Re
gistration Certificates issued prior 
to year 1952.

The Laws of Canada require that 
every person,’ with the exception of 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers, must 
register all revolvers, pistols and 
fully automatic firearms in his pos
session. This does not include, how
ever, the ordinary kind of hunting 
rifles, shotguns or airguns.

In accords nee with the - amend
ments brought to the Criminal Co
de of Canada, a New Type of Fire
arms Registration Certificate has 
been in effect since January 1st, 
1952. For the purpose of re-regist
ration on this New Type Certificate, 
the registered owners are now re
quired to forward, at the following 
address, all copies of Certificates 
in their possession bearing date of 
issue prior to 1952, covering fire
arms still in their possession.

“The Commissioner,
“ Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 

“C-o Identification Branch, 
“Ottawa.

In forwarding the Old Certifi
cates for renewal, it is very im
portant that the weapon owner sta
tes his present occupation and com
plete address. In the event that Old 
Certificates have become lost or 
mislaid, it is requested that the 
owners submit description of the 
firearms in their possession by let
ter, quoting the “Make", "Calibre”, 
"Serial Number”, "Number of 

Shots” and “Barrel Length”.
It is also required that any per

son, with the above exception, 
wishing to purchase a revolver or 
pistol, or to receive it into his pos
session by gift, loan or any other 
means,.must.first obtain the neces
sary recommendation to do so, from I 
his local Police Department or any 
other local civil authority, before 
receiving the firearm. Such recom
mendation should then be taken or 
mailed to the Office of one of the 
Two Divisions of the Quebec Pro
vincial Police, at 445 St. Gabriel 
Street, Montreal, P. Q., or, for tho
se residing in the Quebec Division, 
at 73 Grande Allee, Quebec, P. Q., 
ip order to obtain registration of 
the firearm concerned before be
ing authorized to take possession 
of it.

A Permit is required to carry a 
Registered Firearm outside the do
micile or place of business of a per
son, where it is registered. Such 
Permit may be obtained in apply
ing at any of the above two offices 
of the “Quebec Provincial Police".

As of January, 1956, one could 
travel one mile for 2 1-2 d. or up 
to 10 miles for Is. 6d. Average speed 
in the city 11.2 m.p.h. In early day 
it was said passengers were Hke 
“trussed fowls in a poulterer’s win
dow”. Today London does not aUow 
overcrowding. Except in rush 
hours, you may board only if there 
is a seat (30 up, 26 down). During 
rush hours, five standees are per- 
witted downstairs; so compact are 
the doorless buses there’s no loom 
for more.

The first major London bus cor
poration was, oddly enough, French 
— the Compagnie Generate des Om
nibus de Londres. The public com
plained it was being hauled by a 
foreign monopoly; it condemned 
the general pushing, hustling, insi
nuating and retorting", so the com
pany was Briticized.
'I Ketched 'Er'

In the early days, before num-

MEN! GOOD JOBS
AT ELMHURST DAIRY

You will find opportunities for steady work 
as route salesmen at Elmhurst Dairy — due to 
the growing volume of our business.

You do not need experience. We will train you. But 
you must have a Chauffeur’s License. Ability to speak 
both languages would help you—but it is not essential.
This is your opportunity for a steady job with good basic 
wages — plus commission on all sales. Mem of good 
appearance and personality can make better than average 
wages.

Apply to: Mr. Moore
Elmhurst Dairy Limited 
7460 Upper Lachine Road
DExter 8401

CANADIAN TITLIST
SEEKS U.S. CROWN

-^Central panadtar
Miss Canada of 1956, red- 

haired Dorothy Moreau, has a 
smile and a wave for one «nd 
all following her arrival at Idle- 
wild airport in New York.,. The 
Montreal miss will spend four 
days sightseeing in Gotham be
fore going on to Atlantic City, 
N.J., where she will compete in 
the Miss America beauty contest.

NOW your money 
grows even faster 
in your Royal Bank 
Savings Account

Interest on
Savings 

increased to

Here’s good news for serious savers. 
For the second time since the end of 
July, The Royal Bank of Canada is 
increasing the interest rate on personal 
savings. As of September 15th, this 
bank will pay 21^% a year, credit
ing interest every six months, on 
April 30th and October 31st, to 
your account.

Your savings will grow even faster 
at this higher rate—a strong induce
ment to build up your account by 
making regular, systematic deposits 
every pay day.

Real savers profi t most. Each mon th, 
set aside a fixed amount, earmarked 
for your Royal Bank Savings Account, 
and leave it there to earn 2)^% interest.

There is nothing quite like money in the bank

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Drummondville Branch W. A. Gosselin, Manager
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"Almost any vegetable may be 
used in making fritters,” pro
nounced the Chef.

“Corn fritters are a prime fav
orite, but other kinds are equally 
good.

“For example, sliced cucumber 
or zucchini or half-green tomato 
fritters; cauliflower fritters made 
by dunking half-cooked cauli- 
flowerets into fritter batter; diced 
raw celery or mixed vegetable 
fritters, made by stirring into 
fritter batter just as you do corn 
kernels.

i) Use Deep Skillet
“To save time, a chef generally 

deep-fries fritters in vegetable 
fat at 370 deg. F. But deep-frying 
is not always convenient for the 
home. So 1 suggest frying vege
table fritters in shallow hot fat 
in a deep skillet.”

Fritters from Sliced Raw Vege
tables: Dip in savory fritter bat
ter. Fry on one side, then the 
other.

Fritters from Diced Raw Vege
tables: Stir Ite c. diced raw 
vegetables into 1 recipe fritter 
batter. Drop by tablespoons into 
shallow hot fat. Fry until brown
ed on each side. Drain on 
crumpled absorbent paper.

Savory Fritter Batter: Sift to
gether 1 c. already-sifted en
riched flour, 1 tsp. baking pow
der, 14 tsp. salt and te tsp. 
thyme, marjoram or poultry 
seasoning.

Beat 2 eggs light. Add 2-3 c. 
milk and 2 tbsp, melted shorten
ing;

Beat the liquid slowly into the 
flour. Use as directed.

Tomorrow’s Dinner
Cucumber Cream Soup 

Panned Cold Cuts 
Cold Sauce Creole 
Vegetable Fritters 
Orange Fruit Cup 

Coffee Tea Milk
All measurements are level;

recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.

Cucumber Cream Soup: Peel 
and cut 3 large green cucuiqbers 
in te" slices. Slow-saute 10 min. 
in 3 tbsp, butter.

Stir in 3 tbsp, flour. Slow-cook 
3 minutes.

Gradually stir in 3 c. veal or 
chicken stock (or boiling water 
and 2 chicken bouillon cubes). 
Rub through a sieve or food mill. 
Reheat.

Add salt, pepper and a few 
grains nutmeg to taste.

Beat 1 egg yolk until light. Add 
te c. light cream or undiluted 
evaporated milk.

Stir into the soup. Cook and 
stir te min. Garnish of minced 
parsley.

Orange Fruit Cup: Arrange 
this dessert in deep glass sauce 
dishes. In each, put a peeled 
whole California orange opened 
like a flower.

Separte the sections with thin 
slices of purple plums. Drop a 
scoop of lemon or lime sherbet 
in each. Top with a mint leaf.

Cold Sauce Creole From 
the Chef

Combine te c. tomato ketchup. 
1 tbsp, mayonnaise, 3 tbsp, horse
radish, 2 tbsp, minced olives and 
4 drops Tabasco.

Bill McNeil and Maria Barrett discuss the first script of ASSIGN
MENT. the hour-long week night show which will be heard Monday 
through Friday on the CBC Dominion Radio Network starting Oc
tober 1. Maria and Bill have been signed as hostess and host of the 
show, which will couple the “magazine" concept of radio with the 
finest in actuality coverage.

SHORT ORDER COOK, ESKIMO STYLE

10 Weeks of Tulips
Some people are inclined to sniff 

a little about tulips. “Yes”, they 
say, “we grant you that they are 
indeed surpassingly beautiful, and 
even good-looking — but the trou
ble is, they are all over in a week 
or two’’.

Now this is not true. Even if it 
were true, the tulip would still be 
more than. worth it. But in point 
of fact, when the weather is reas
onable (as it sometimes is), it is an 
easy feat to choose your species in 
such a way that you can have tu
lips in bloom in your garden for 
as much as ten weeks. And with 
hardly any cheating at all.

The secret of the whole thing is 
very early tulips. These are so dif
ferent from the ordinary Darwins 
and Breeders and so forth that 
dealers go to ridiculous lengths to 
try to find a name for them. They 
are often called the “species” tu
lips — as thought the others wer
en’t. An even more frantic attempt 
is to call these early sorts “bota
nical” tulips — as if all other sorts 
weren’t equally botanical.

The dealers would love to call 
them “wild” tulips — and they are 
in fact closer to the old originals — 
but these really early ones have 
been tinkered with as much as any
body. So “wild” is out.

It doesn’t matter what you call 
them. Most bulb dealers carry a 
few kinds of them, and all really 
good bulb dealers have a very wide 
range, usually under the name 
“species” tulips.

They look a little different, too. 
Most of them open out flat, like 
a water-lily, instead of looking like 
an egg with the top cut off. And 
all of them are charming, but in 
different ways.

The earliest one of the lot is call
ed Kaufmanniana. or_.th.e_.water-lily 
tulip. If you cheat a little, by putt
ing it a few inches away from your 
south foundation, it will bloom 
about the first day of April in Ot
tawa. This is about three days 
ahead of the crocus, off somewhere 
in a flowerbed. The Kaufmaniana 
is white inside and quite indescri
bably beautiful outside.

Naturally, the Kaufmanniana has 
been tinkered with. At my last 
count there were about twenty K. 
hybrids available in Canada, all of 
them later than the old original. 
About the nicest of the lot, for my 
money (about 25c each) is a mar
vellous yellow with red markings 
called Solanus. Malak, the famous 
photographer, has photographed a 
bed of fifty Solanus (they cost me 
$11.). But the Vivaldi and Shakes
peare hybrids are by no means to 
be sneezed at.

These hybrids will take you 
through the first three weeks. Then 
you have Eichleri, a marvellous

thing in red, of moderate propor
tions; or Fosteriana Red Emperor, 
the biggest tulip in the world. (I 
have grown them ten inches across, 
and have envied others who have 
grown them an even foot from 
wing-tip.) Or, if you prefer, a few 
days later you can have Biflora, the 
smallest I have seen, one half-inch 
across in poor soil. Pamper them, 
and they become gross at a full inch 
or thereabouts. Two or three whit
ish blooms to the stem.

Then the Praestens Fusilier takes 
over. This is a strange and lovely 
flower, as many as five blooms on 
a single stem, and an orange read 
that seems to glow from within, 
like the billboard paint of the same 
colour.

These take you well into May, 
when it is possible to have a for
midable display of Single Early tu
lips (keizerkroon, for instance). In 
spite of their name, they actually 
are early, compared with the kinds 
that most people think of as “re
gular” tulips. They bridge the gap 
to the Doubles, Cottages, Breeders, 
and Darwins, which take you into 
June. Some Parrots are later still, 
such as Blue Parrot.

If you choose some very late 
Darwins, such as Garden Love, the
se may see you into the middle of 
June before they fade.

And there you are, with ten weeks 
of tulips. Q.E.D. If you really like 
tulips, why not have them for two 
months and a half?

BOUND FOR. ZOO 
NOT LOCAL JAIL

Then comes Tarda, a small, white, 
and many-flowered tiling, followed 
by a few exotics such as the yellow 
Batalini. You can have a great deal 
of fun experimenting with tiny 
groups of these till you find which 
sort appeal to you most

Major L. R. Dufresne of Drum- 
mondville. just getting out of a C 
ARC aircraft which brought him 
back from Indochina with 23 other 
members of the Canadian Armed 
Forces. They all served according to 
the International Truce Agreement 
of Indochina.

Feud In China
Creeping Communism in Red Chi

na is being speeded up to a gallop. 
In Soviet Union liquidation of pri
vate enterprise, with exception of 
agriculture, where collectivism is 
still resisted, was swift, sudden and 
complete.

Chinese temperament, it seems, 
does not lend itself so readily to 
political robbery. Red Government 
at Peking has had to go slow in 
process of nationalizing private bu
siness and industry because of 
deep-rooted individualism of popu
lation and because economiy would 
have collapsed had private owner
ship been destroyed at a stroke.

Instead of outright nationalization, 
Paking communist regime adopted 
policy of piecemeal rather than 
wholesale robbery, forced “capi
talists” into “partnership” with the 
State, and allowed private share
holders to draw 25 per cent of the 
net profits.

Now nationalization is being step
ped up, and “private partners” in 
State enterprise are to receive only 
5 per cent “on the value of their

investment”. Since “value of the 
investment” will be decreed by 
Peking, liquidation of private in
dustrialists in Red China, on pa
per at least, is a virtual fait accom
pli.

Need for industrial and manage
rial talent in Red China is so great, 
however, that former owners and 
top management in industry, instead 
of being shot, have been conscript
ed into Red labor force and many 
still hold same jobs as before com
munists seized control

(The Letter Review).

Prescription 
For A Cough

The old doctor, even when a 
young doctor, had a handwriting 
that must have won a prize of some 
sort at the University of Toronto 
Medical School circa 1895. The Old 
Doctor, when a young doctor, also 
had a son. The son had been ab
sent from school and the doctor 
wrote a note to the teacher to ex
plain his absence.

The teacher, a consicentious per
son as are all teachers, puzzled over 
the note for some time and decid
ed that the local druggist was the 
only person who could decipher it. 
She took it to the drugstore when, 
unfortunately, the druggist was out. 
She left it, asking his clerk to ask 
Mr. Druggist to do something about 
it. Presumably after deep study, 
the druggist decided that it was a 
prescription for a cough medicine, 
which was duly delivered to the 
young teacher’s boarding house that 
evening.

Normal Pace BeTouetaiis
Activity in Canadian cotton tex

tile mills during August showed 
normal recovery from the annual 
mid-summer slump, as measured by 
openings of bales of raw cotton.

Last month domestic mills open
ed 32,480 bales (500 lbs. each), com
pared with 20,033 in July. In 1955 
mills opened 32,082 bales in August 
and 20,021 bales in July.

; Is3^1qw _• driving.., „,qyer> discour
teous? Certainly, yes, says, the Pro- 
vince of Quebec Safety’ League. By 
driving too slowly you may block 
the flow of traffic and irritate other 
drivers into impatient. and ill-ad- 
vised actions. You force others to 
pass unnecessarily, when by a cour
teous speed-up you would enable 
everyone to drive at a safe, rea
sonable speed with Less passing.

"Dollars and Sense"
How con YOU benefit from 

having a Current Account?

You’ll find it much easier to keep an accurate record a/ 
your current expenses when you have a Current 
Account.

< When you pay all bills by cheque on your Current 
Account, you receive back, at the end of each month, all 
your cancelled cheques as well as a bank statement 
showing every withdrawal and every deposit you have 
made. Furthermore, they are much easier to file away 
than receipts and take less room to store. With them 
and your bank statements, you’ll find it far easier to 
get an exact picture of how you spend your money.

— So it’s a good move to use a Current Account for paying 
all current bills—and keep your Savings Account for 
actual savings.

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

I. C. Watson, Manager

This 100-year-old turtle cer
tainly wasn’t “pinched” by Police 
Chief Arnot Laking for speed
ing as it ambled along highway 
at Pickering, Ont. No one seemed 

; to know where it came from, but 
i the 'chief knew where it was 

going — to the zoo — where - it 
, would probably feel more at 
' home than at the local jail.

—Central Press Canadian
A polar-burger is prepared by Eskimo “short-order” cook 

Mary Haluk, who dishes up Arctic delicacies for visitors to the 
(Eskimo exhibit at the CNE. The “kitchen” is located in a rea 
igloo, authentic down to the last detail except for the artificial 
snow. Inside, the visitor can see the cooking vessels the stone 
kudliks or seal oil lamps, the caribou skins piled on the sleeping 

.bench. Outside the igloo is a typical tundra setting with gray- 
1 green reindeer moss flown in from the Arctic underfoot.

SALESMEN WANTED
If you are aggressive, eager and anxious to succeed, we have an 
interesting proposition to offer in the sale of electrical appliances. 
Salary, Commission, Insurance, Pension Plan plus other benefits. _

Apply nearest office

Southern Canada Power Company Ltd.
' 14-21-28 Sept.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

IMMEDIATE PROFITS — Ladies, 
show Canada’s fastest selling 

sweaters, dresses, lingerie, hosiery, 
to friends, neighbours. Satisfaction 
and quality guaranteed. Repeat 
orders provide steady income. Free 
sales kit. Write British Knit, Sim
coe, Ont.

TO ALL PERSONS who want to 
improve their situation, Jito of

fers the opportunity. Sell from door 
to door 225 guaranteed products. 
Earn from $50. to $75. per week. 
Good vacant territories. Free Spe
cials. $18. needed. Details, Dept. B, 
Jito, 5130 St. Hubert, Montreal

AUTUMN SIGNIFIES RETURN to 
normal life. Get busy and make 

big money selling high quality pro
ducts in your surroundings. Write 
for free catalogue and details to 
Familex, Dept. 2, Station C, Mont
real.

WhftTR can I <J®t a YES to my

THAT LIKES TO SAX YES"

FINANCE CO.
100 MARCHAND STREET, hDRU^°['8D^^LE 

rnmpr of Heriot Street • Phone: GRanit
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Leant made to residents of all surrounding towns • Personal Finance Company of Canoda _

Get the cash now to consolidate bills or buy what 
vou need . .pay la ter in convenient monthly amounts 
£u can afford. Get a prompt "YES” to your loar. re- 
quest. Phone first for 1-tnp loan, or come in today.. 

Loans $50 to $800 or more on Signature, Furniture or Auto i

RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES
Effective Sunday

Sept. 30th, 1956

Jutance.
SYSTEM

Fun 
Information

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL

ALL FEATURING
| DOUBLE-SAFE

I ALL-WELDED CONSTRUCTION
il?'

NASH CARS FEATURE...
• NEW, GREATER POWER

• NEW, ADVANCED STYLING

• NEW, UNMATCHED ECONOMY

These truly beautiful cars feature Nash Double
Safe, All-Welded construction, recognized through
out the world as the safest, strongest method of 
building a car. These cars have new power . . . 
new, larger brakes .. . new, luxurious color-keyed 
interiors. From the economy priced Metropolitan 
through to the ultra-luxurious Ambassador Country 
Club, the accent is on safety . . . your safety as a 
motorist. Before buying any car hear the complete 
story behind the world’s safest Travel cars. When 
you’ve heard that story ... get behind the wheel 
of the Nash of your choice for a test-drive. Do it 
now! We have the complete line of 1956 Nash 
Double-Safe, All-Welded construction cars on 
display.

RAMBLER 4-Door Sedan

FRECHETTE & GUILBAULT
501 St. Pierre Street — Drummondville — Tel. GR 2-5243
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